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Doubtnut is a doubt clearing app for various

school subjects such as maths, science, physics,

chemistry, etc. Students can click a picture of the

question and upload it on the app. The app

matches with a repository of already answered

questions and displays the video solution.

BharatPe provides QR code-based payment

solutions for consumers and businesses. It allows

users to pay for grocery stores, restaurants, taxis,

salons, mobile stores, utility bills, etc. Users can

scan the QR code & pay with the bank account.

SIG Global, Sequoia Capital, WaterBridge

Ventures and ON Mauritius
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Qatar Investment Authority (QIA), Glade Brook

Capital Partners, Canaan Valley Capital,

Sofina Group

USD 100 M SERIES H

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 108 M SERIES D
Ribbit Capital, Insight Partners, Steadview

Capital, Beenext, Amplo, and Sequoia Capital

USD 25 M SERIES B

USD 18 M SERIES C Owl Ventures and Accel

DailyHunt is an India-based news aggregation

application that curates news and updates in

multiple regional languages and allows users to

choose the source for the same. 

SplashLearn is a gamified personalized math

learning program. Its features include interactive

games, reward mechanisms to motivate the

students, multiple themes, multiple device

support, real-time dashboard, and more.



SarvaGram aims to enable livelihood up-

gradation for aspiring households based in Rural

and Semi-urban India. Its primary intervention

would be in the area of offering relevant credit

products that enhance the capacity and income

generation opportunities for the households.

Elevation Capital 
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Instant Growth LimitedUSD 13.6 M -

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 10.5 M SERIES B

Tender Cuts is a web & mobile-based platform

to order fresh meat and seafood. Started as an

online venture it offers freshly cut meat and

seafood products such as chicken, mutton,

marinades, lamb, prawns and other.

USD 15 M - Paragon Partners and NABVENTURES

Nazara is a mobile game publisher in India. It

develops a range of branded and original mobile

games. It owns PlaycasoiOS developer/publisher

brand, nzLabs a work-for-hire apps studio &

gCity a social gaming platform.

Manipal Hospitals, SOSV, Fresco Capital, and

Social Starts
USD 12 M SERIES A

Phable operates by creating an ecosystem of

patients and doctors. Doctors can leverage the

platform's solution for monitoring patients

continuously through a range of medical IOT

devices and provide real-time guidance.
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Chicago-based asset management firm Euler

Fund

Grofers is a low-price online supermarket that

gets products across categories like grocery,

beauty, and wellness, household care, baby care,

pet care delivered to your doorstep. 

USD 2.75 M -

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 4.7 M

Pepperfry is an online management marketplace

for multi-category home improvement products.

Its catalog includes furniture, decor, mattress,

etc. 

DEBT FUNDING InnoVen Capital

Scentials is building a unique beauty brands

studio platform that combines fast paced

innovations across beauty categories with

endorsements from top tier Indian celebrities. The

celebrity partnerships provide massive traditional

and social media reach driving brand salience.

USD 6 M TIW Private Equity-

Eduvanz is an online marketplace for education

loans. Its features are registration via personal

details, uploading documents, loan approval,

loan transfers, and more. It offers loans on the

basis of credit assessments.

InCred Financial Services, Vivriti Capital, and

Northern Arc Capital

USD 10 M DEBT FUNDING



Progcap is working to unlock the transformational

impact of millions of micro and small enterprises

in the last mile by providing them access to

customized financing solutions and digitizing

their supplychain.
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STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 1.3 M

GlobalFair claims that it is building a borderless

trade economy to make inter-country sourcing as

easy and reliable as intra-country trade.

USD 2 M -

USD 1.6 M

Saama Capital and India Quotient

PRE SERIES A Rajasthan Asset Management Company Pvt Ltd.

Stride Ventures

USD 1.2 M SEED ROUND
Nexus Venture Partners with participation from

Mumbai Angels, TiE and Expert Dojo

DEBT FUNDING 

Unlu is an online platform offering personalized

video messages from celebrities. Users can

select, request, and receive video messages from

listed celebrities.

Swajal IOT enabled water purification solutions

provider which enables access to clean water to

people in India across the socio-economic

spectrum. With innovative products like Remote

Sensing Water Purification Systems for schools,

hospitals, rural and urban slums, villages.



AutomataPi is a digital process automation

platform that helps organisations to automate

their business scenarios. AutomataPi is an

organisation's swiss army knife for automation.
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STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 0.4 M

USD 0.4 M PRE SERIES A Anicut Angel Fund

Indian Angel Network (IAN)SEED ROUND 

Zingavita offers a range of kids nutrition

supplements formulated using highest quality

ingredients, that are Deliciously Healthy and

super fun to consume.

USD 1 M SEED ROUND 

Jain International Trade Organisation (JITO)

Angel Network and Inflection Point Ventures

(IPV)

Siply is an app-based micro-savings & investment

platform for individuals and enterprises. It offers

a solution for digital onboarding, investments in

SIP, mutual funds & deposits, withdrawals, goal-

based flexible and frictionless micro-savings.

ABL is a co-working space where professionals

from all walks of life come to work under one

roof.

USD 0.68 M PRE SERIES A Wurk, a Canadian investment firm



Owo is an app-based platform offering water.

Some of the brands associated with the company

are Bailley, Bisleri, Kinley, Alkalen, etc. The

company also claims to offer subscription

services for 1, 3, 6, and 12 months.
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STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 0.2 M

Supply6 is a nutrition-complete meal crafted

from real food ingredients, to give you all the 6

macro & micronutrients you need to get through

the day & maintain a healthy, happy life.

USD 0.13 M SEED ROUND

USD 0.26 M

India CXO Fund and Singapore-based

MAGEhold

PRE SEED ROUND Better Capital 

ah! Ventures angel and Marwari AngelsSEED ROUND 

FILO is a sachet education app that aims to

bridge the foundational divide for millions of

deserving students of India with a lifeline - a

simple video call that connects students with

expert teachers.

USD 0.34 M PRE SEED View Trade Holding Corp

EduFund is a goal-based savings platform

focused on education of children. It allows users

to develop financial plans and set aside funds for

the future.
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STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

-

Supersourcing, a next-generation platform built

to help companies find the best companies in

tech to work with. It has built an all new way to

tackle outsourcing by vetting companies based

on various parameters and facilitating project

management with the chosen agency.

USD 0.2 M SEED ROUND

-

Vijay Shekhar Sharma, Dr Ritesh Malik and

Nikhil Sharma

PRE SERIES A
Venture Catalysts, Titan Capital, and Better

Capital

ScoopWhoop

- - Y COMBINATOR

PRE SEED ROUND 

Codingal is an online platform providing classes

on coding. It provides coding classes by learning

software and video conferencing. It provides

three types of classes that are "Rising Coding

Star", "Coding Champion", and "Coding Prodigy".

Zingbus is an emerging brand in the intercity bus

services. It aims to provide a safe and reliable

travel experience to the community which

includes well-equipped buses with modern

facilities keeping in mind all the safety essentials.

Hypd Store is India’s first most unique shopworthy

content platform. It is focused on educating the

need and use of product by bringing in honest

reviews from the people you familiarize with. 
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OTHER UPDATES AND M&A DEALS

Cure.fit acquired fitness aggregator platform Fitternity for an undisclosed value.


